NOTICE INVITING TENDER

In cancellation of the earlier tenders invited vide Notice Inviting Tenders (NIT) Nos. ASTEC/ENV/1597/2012/5719 dated 11.03.2013 & ASTEC/ENV/1597/2012/106 dated 10.04.2013 for the reason that no technically valid tender at least 3 in number found to have been received by the authority, fresh sealed tenders along with I.P.O. of Rs. 20.00 (Rupees twenty) only (not refundable) drawn in favour of the "Director, ASTE Council" payable at Guwahati for the under mentioned works are hereby invited in two-bid system (Technical & Financial) from eligible registered Contractor/Firm/Company up to 1.00 PM on 05.06.2013. The tenders will be opened on the same day at 1.30 PM in presence of bidders or their authorized representatives. If the day happens to be a holiday the next working day will be treated as tender opening day.

**Name of work:** Construction & commissioning of Modern Cactus House.
**Size:** 200 sq. m. (20m L x 10m W x 5m CH x 3.65m SH)
**Shape:** Single span with semi circular roof (as per our approved drawing).
**Buffer Room:** 2(two) Nos. at both ends.
**Site:** Madan Kamdev near Baihata Chariali, Kamrup, Assam
**Estimated Cost:** Rs. 25,58,700.00

**TERMS & CONDITIONS:**

1. The work will be treated as “Turnkey basis” and rates are to be quoted for whole works inclusive of all applicable taxes, duties, transportation, etc. Applicable tax will be deducted at source against which, necessary tax deduction certificate may be issued as and when required. Director. ASTEC is not responsible for providing “Road Permit”. Necessary documents are to be obtained by the selected bidder at their own cost.

2. The Technical Bid and Financial Bid are to be separately submitted by bidders. The Financial Bids will be opened of those bidders who would duly qualify in the Technical Bids only. **All relevant particulars, evidences, proofs and documents** (against Sl. No. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13) must be inserted in Technical Bid and quoted rate as per Tender Paper is to be inserted in the Financial Bid only.

3. Construction & commissioning of Modern Cactus House must be as per our approved drawings & Items of works in the estimate.

4. Bidder must have minimum 10 years experience in India and 5 years working experience in the East & NE region of India in making such facilities like Hi-Tech Green Houses, Poly Houses, Mist Chambers, etc. Bidder must submit at least 5 (five) Work Orders of Government Departments/Institutions issued for construction of Hi-Tech Green Houses, Poly Houses, Mist Chambers, etc.

5. Minimum 3(three) evidences of successful completion report of construction of Hi-Tech Green House, i.e. one in the NE region and two in other parts of India, must be submitted along with proofs and photographs.

6. Bidders should be financially sound and a Financial Soundness Certificate of at least Rs. 15.00 lakh issued by nationalized bank is to be submitted as proof.
7. Bids received from black listed bidders will be rejected. A declaration/undertaking is to be submitted by bidders mentioning that the company has not blacklisted in any department or institute in India & not having any legal case in any of the institute/owners or Partners/Directors have never being legally prosecuted & are not in legal dispute with any government departments regarding green house construction project. The tender will be cancelled and EMD amount will be fortified if the statement is found false.

8. Bidder must have manufacturing ability with factory & office set up, adequate technical staff and at least one office/service centre in NE region.

9. Complete profile/set up of the bidder should be submitted. The Technical Committee may visit the Company set up for verification (if necessary).

10. An amount of Rs. 51,000/- as EMD in the form of DD and an IPO of Rs. 20/- as Tender Application fee drawn in favour of “Director, ASTE Council” payable at Guwahati are to be submitted with the Technical Bid.

11. Tender papers can be obtained from the Environment Division, ASTE Council, Guwahati-5 on payment of Rs. 500/- (Rupees five hundred) only by way of DD (non refundable) in favour of “Director, ASTE Council” payable at Guwahati. In case of the documents downloaded from website, a DD of Rs 500/- is to be submitted along with the Technical Bid. Otherwise tender will be rejected.

12. Guarantee/Warranty and free maintenance have to be offered at least for a period of 2 years w.e.f. the date of completion of the work. A certificate is to be submitted.

13. Certified copies of PAN & TIN/ GRN must be furnished along with Technical Bid. In case of non submission of proof of Assam VAT/TIN registration, selected bidder has to be registered under Assam VAT within 1(one) month from the date of receipt of Final Work Order.

14. Sub standard materials will not be allowed under any circumstances.

15. A Provisional Work Order will be issued to the selected bidder and the party must sign the F-2 Agreement Form before construction/ commissioning of the work. Final Work Order is to be issued after completion of the formalities of F-2 Agreement.

16. All works are to be completed within 6 months from the date of issue of the Final Work Order.

17. 10% security deposit against the total Work Order amount will released after 6 (six) months from the successful completion of the whole works.

18. The Contractor/ Company may be allowed to make temporary shed (if necessary) at the worksite for storing goods at their own risk.

19. Any dispute whatsoever is to be confined under the jurisdiction of Gauhati High Court, Guwahati.

20. Director, ASTEC reserves the rights to accept any offer that would be advantageous to this Council or reject any or all tenders without assigning any reason thereof.

Sd/-
(H.C. Dutta, ACS)
Director
ASTE Council

Copy to:
1. ASTEC Notice Board
2. ASTEC website – www.astec.gov.in
3. Dy. FAO, ASTEC
4. Concern file

Sd/-
(H.C. Dutta, ACS)
Director